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General Information

• The United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) provides end-use
certificates for persons requiring such
certificates for the importation of
Canadian-produced wheat into the
United States.

• Regulations regarding the End-Use
Certificate Program can be found at 7
CFR Part 782. Copies of these
regulations can be obtained from the
Kansas City Commodity Office (KCCO)
at the address shown below.

• Form ASCS–750, End-Use
Certificate for Wheat, is required for
each entry of Canadian-produced wheat,
and must be submitted by the importer
to KCCO at the address shown below
within 10 workdays following the date
of entry.

• Copies of forms ASCS–750, End-
Use Certificate for Wheat, and ASCS–
751, Wheat Consumption and Resale
Report, can be obtained from KCCO at
the address shown below.

• Wheat covered by an end-use
certificate must be stored identity

preserved, and may not be commingled
or blended with U.S.-produced wheat
until such time as the Canadian-
produced wheat is either delivered to an
end user, or loaded onto a conveyance
for direct delivery to an end user.

• When wheat covered by this end-
use certificate is sold to subsequent
buyers or end users, the importer and all
subsequent buyers must also:

—provide purchasers with copies of the
front and reverse sides of this form.

—submit form ASCS–751, Wheat
Consumption and Resale Report,
within 10 workdays of the date of
each individual sale to a subsequent
buyer or end user, to KCCO at the
address shown below.

• When wheat covered by this end-
use certificate is sold to an end user, the
end user must submit form ASCS–751,
Wheat Consumption and Resale Report,
to KCCO at the address shown below, to
report consumption of the Canadian-
produced wheat. Reports from the end
user must be submitted within 15

workdays following March 31, June 30,
September 30, and December 31.

• If wheat covered by this end-use
certificate will be exported to a foreign
country, the exporter must store the
Canadian-produced wheat identity
preserved until the wheat is loaded onto
a conveyance for delivery to the foreign
country. Exporters must submit form
ASCS–751, Wheat Consumption and
Resale Report, to KCCO at the address
shown below, to report the exportation
of Canadian-produced wheat. Reports
from exporters must be submitted
within 15 workdays following March
31, June 30, September 30, and
December 31.

• The reports and records of all
parties that, at any point in time had
control of wheat covered by an end-use
certificate are subject to inspection by a
representative of USDA.

Address for KCCO: Kansas City
Commodity Office, Warehouse License
and Contract Division, P.O. Box 419205,
Kansas City, MO 64141–6205.
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